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Page 8, Now Mexico Daily LOBO, March 7, 1979
MAN AND THa Cyclos ol We, the feature~ talk
Murch 11 from. l·4:30prn, ECKANKAR Seminar,
Coronat.lo Center's Communlly Room, 25,·7383
eves. No charge.

OJ/.09

GINA·· YOU ARfl Illy favorite F.P .T. • L, Y. OJ/07
MY DEAREl!T LITIL~ Lotta, If you don't >lop
putting cla~slfled a(,h ln the. LOBO 1 will personally
vhl~ your home anQ Qrive tQothplcks up your 2·in~h
nails, With ~ff(!cjlon, 1-lerschcl,
OJ/07

2.

old, '$87,500.00. Call MArty .at O!lllery of Homes
Rc:altors. ~98a74J8, EYenillgS, 292aJ066,
03/09
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Super d~;"<W on~ b!=droorn
off Lomas. $~l. 262·17ll Valley Rentals $)l fie.
Q)IQ9

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: COI:KER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
256-3016 or 344·l8S2.
!fin
FOUND: DENTAL BITE plate, noarGcology Bldg.
CJuim in Marron Hail lOS,
03/09
FOUND: GLOVES, BROWN leather. Identify and
'
claim in Rm. 10.5 Marron Hall.
03/09
FOUND: SANDIA PEAK Tram pa,., In Mitchell
Hall, Women's Room, hlcntify and claim Rm. 10.5
66 WHITE MUSTANG, br~nd new 20() CID engine,
Marion Hall.
03/09
muomatlc uansmlssion, new tires, AIC, $2300. C_an
2'14·7061,
tfln
FOUND: GOLDEN RETRIEVEn, corner Central&
Sian ford. Wed. evening 2/21, Call 242...0394~ Keep
BICYCLE TIRE. SALE! Compare prices, .special
~ryjng,
tf/n
shipment. Michelin zigzag sport:-$3,!10, Michelin high_
~peed: $3,50, Michelin Elan: buy 2-get.2 free or $4.00
FOUND: JACKET IN Rm: 2018 of Fine Arts Center.
each. L,ast chance· for these WPilderful price.s! Rich·
Call26l·91l4.
tf/n
mond Bicycle Supply 102 Richmond NE.
03/07
FOUND: MARJ' TWAIN reference guide, AL bus
I FEMALE BLK, BRINDLE AKC registered 11 Pit
stop near Frontier Restaurant. Jde11tify and claim
Bull'\ -Champion-sired, excellent pedigree. Salcfor
Rm.JO~ Mnrron Hall.
03/07
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM FOUND: WARM·lJP IACICET in Anthropology
03/()7
lrade, 292-2119 afler 6:00pm,
student.<>' creative WoJks. $1'.00, Ma_rron Hall Room lecture hall.ldcnt!fy.and claim Rm. 105 Marron Hall.
1969 MGB·GT, NEW clutch, new battery,_ spoke
lOS.
•
tfln
wheels, good condition. Call' 881-2773 after 5:00pm,
03/07
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· LOST: WHITE PLASTIC bag with clothing, car
03107
tntccptioo, stc:rillr.atlon, abortion, Right_ to ·Choose. keyB watch, Taken from WQmen's locker room
YAMAHA OS7·2l0 INCLUDES Rd3SQ motor, 6
1
2'14~1171.
04/27 Johnson Gym 3~5-19, Please. No questions asked.
speed transmission, two manuals, many :spares, Call
PREGNANCY TESTING AND coun~(:ling. Phone 277.2624, 836·3211.
Ol/Q8
03120 294-3654.
247-9819.
04127 FOUND; MITTENS IN Mitchell Hall. Identify and
1968 MERCURY COUGAR:~good co~dition--but
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 claim Marron HaiJ Rm. 10~.
03/23
needs some work. Call243·731!7 or 266-6475, $~00.00
for $3.75!1 towesl prices in townl Fn~t. plea.~ing, LOST: !\1ALE DOG Jight gold, white belly, tag • or VW ofcompt\rable value,
trtn
ncar UNM. Call ;!65-2444 or com11 to 1717 Glrurd #924~. Call Unda 277·3856 or 243-5003. Reward,
1977 <;:HEVROLET IMPALA wagon, 26,000 miles,
Blv<l. NE.
04/27
excellent co~dhion, small V8, cruise control, air
03/09
CONTACTS?'/? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS. LOST: OPPORTUNITY. FIND yourself at the USA
shocks, e!c, $4,600. Call after 6pm. 821~8199, 03/09
('a~ey Optical Company, 26.5~8846,
04/27 meeting 5pm. Wednt;!sday, Room 340, Family
FREE PUPPY··DLA.CK on white Shepherd al)d St.
WRITfmS: AN ENGI,.JSH Dept.-sponsored tabloid Practl~e Center, north campus. You have nothing to
Bernard cross, female :3mos. old. Also I year old
Is uow acccptini! po~try and prose (fiction and non- lose but your underpaid status.
03/07
Terri~r mix. White. Female. Free. Call29fi~0718 aft~r
rietiou) submL~sions. We request that work be typed
Q;OOpm.
tf/n
nnd dcllvcn:d to Ht 1manities Rm.272. Contribulors:
ECONOMICAL 1970 VW FASTBACK. Good
mtist be UNM stud~nls. We cannot return - · - - - . . . . . , . - - - - - - . - - - condili'on, Very clean, extras. CJ~,II268-9512.
03/12
mtmuscrlpts,
cf/n
HEXCEL HEXCELERATOR SKIS with Look
~INICO'S TYPINO SERVICE (IBM Selectric)· and
WOOD you bellcve,.,J019 CENTRAL NE!. Three now 3 minute Pas.'lpon Photos.' N-o appointment. Nevada (N·I7) bindings, 180cm. Call277·2477. 03/12
doors east of Lobo The;&tre.
OJ/07 268-8515. We do keys,
tfn
1973 FORD FIOO V1ton pickup., long bed, first
CASH PAID FOR u~cd women's ~;:lothlng--currcnt QA TYPING SERVICE, A complete typi11g and_ reasonal>le offer, Call277~4492 or 294-.2131, 03/07
styles, 2123 San Mateo NE. (Hehind RAG SHOP,) editorial system: Technical, gef}eral, legal, medical,
ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS SAVE gasoline, Models
Tues. thru'Sat. IOarn-lpm. 268·2823.
03/09' schola.~tlc, Charts & tables. 345-2125.
04/27
for most cars: whh points. free inrormation or
fREE FEMALE SHEPHERD CROSS PUP. 8
literature 268-5490. Electronic Ignition Sales. 03/29
weeks. Adorable. Needs_ good home. Cal1873-1904.
SKITUNE·UPS,
ALPINE X·C. $6.00, Also Nordica
Keep trying,
tf/n
Competition Grand-Prix 9 narrow S6S.OO. Bob, 268·
RAINBOWS, (EMPEROR'S CllOICE), Celestial
0370.
03/20
Seasoning Tc(l, rm.portcd & dQJriC5tic eigareUes &.
cigm:i. Pipes & paraphcrmdia. Thi:; week special: Die
lighter~. $.69~ Also FREE sample of a new incense
Jun In frorn California. Come join "s nl Pipe &
PART TIME JOB_graduate students only._ AfterTobacco Rd. 107 Cornell.
OJ/09
noons and evenings. Must be able to war~ Ftiday and
MADELIE!NE, PJ.EASE CALL Me. I gaL your ticket
Samrday nights. Must be 21 year.s old. Apply in
for WAVBS IV at the Popejoy Box Office. Love_.
person, no phone;; eaUs please. Saveway Liquor Stores
Maurice.
03/09
03/09
at l704Lomas NE, Sll6 Menaul NE.
COMPULSIVE EATER'S GROUP, ThUrsdays,
GET PAl D TO study while baby sleeps. 294·0693,
6:30·8:00pm. 255-7724 afler 7:00pm.
OJ/09
OJ/07
RICJIM()ND BICYCLE SUPPLY offers many same
JOBS M/F! SAILBOATS! Cruise ships! No CX·
day r~pairs and spcchd discount prices. Pre-break
perience. High pay. See Carribean, Hnwali 1 Europe,
tune-up·spccial: $9.50. Jtegulnrly SS.OO r(:nc~tor ~ets,
World! Summer Career. Send SJ.95 for info, lo
$2,.50. Michelin tires--not $6.00--just $3.50, most
SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.
slt.cs. 102 Rlchlllond NE. 266-161 I.
03/09
-03/26
-1\NYONE KNOW WAYNE LEAVITT? Tell him
EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Call Little cxp.
Leslie :stlll wnnts directions.
03101
Fantastic tips (pay) Sl700-S4000. summer 3_5,000
I'IRANilAS. 2ll·l680,
03/08
FREU J•UI'PIES TO good horne •. Fcmnle, Shepherd
cnm. Vcrystlmrt, Caii87J·1904 arter 5pm.
tf/n
AtlNTIE YO, I miss you -!iO muchl Why don't you
ctln1c uv and see tnc sometime? (and let mel our).
Lo ...-ctlnd kisses, Winky.
DJ/07
THE ESTADLJSI-tMENT, drink, dine & dante
Mo...n of ....... Moiolo
experience presenting the happiest happy hour and NOD HILL MOTEL. R~asonable daily and weekly
IMiion lewolry
ckmciugcst music down!itair.!ii also serving l11e fines! in rates. J712Centrnl S6 ncar UNM. Phone2~5-JJ72.
OJ/08
steaks, prime rib & seafood upstairs. Sunday the:
Watermelon Jug lJandj 7~10:30, with Ol" Set;1tch THE CITADEL..SUPERD location near UNM &
Tuc'i·Sat, 9-1 :JO. Montgomcr:Y Pla7. n Mall, 883·6555. downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes .. 1
ifln bt!droom or efficiency, $185·$230, All utilitieS pa]~.
Xerox
AGE UNDER 251 Don't buy auto insurance mUll Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & disposal,
you check our new rates. Heights office 266-8211, recreation room, swimming pool, 1V room &
111id·town 243 ..5525, Cnllegos Agency.
03/30 laundry. Adult eomplc.;rc:, no pets. J$20 University
In brllllanl color Ill
04/27
DARIJARA P.~·ARE you Still around1 l've. _becri NE. Z43·2494.
copies In calor from coloretJ
loOk lug for you. "Leslie.
03/07 NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
•
pictures, photos, etc.
KATHY 1 LET'S FEED the ducks Saturday I:OOamt 'spacious 2 bedroom hoose ~ block from Hyder
Park.
Furnished
excePt
for
your
room.
St3S/month,
Jay.
OJ/07
y, utilities,$i3l deposit. Calf Helen256·7829. OJ/12
THE -LIVING DEAD... TonlSht Woodward Hall
regular price
HOME
FOR SALE. Exclusitte 3 bdrm.J dining room.
7:30pm.
03/07.
two firePlaces, in fJnlv. area. Bpct. financing for
with
student ID
Cl-IAMISA 'BOOKSHOP. BEST prices, Searches, qualified buyers. Call RV1 Inc. Real Estace, 345-3581.
· RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER
special orders·, 266-1229,
03/07
QJ/08
3515 Wyoming NE
SALE: 3SPCf~ OFF fine art calendars, 20pct. off FINELY FURNISHED NE two bedroom, accepting
(noarCornoncho)292·0757
framed vogUe prints. The Fratncry, 13S Harvard SE, kids, SISO ·most ulilities paid. 262·1751 Valley Rcnlals
266-2333,
03/07 s3sr...
OJ/09
D.B.H.: SAME TIME, new place. Don't be nervous. ADOBE, NORTH. VALLEY. 3 bedrooms, vigasj

5.

FOR SALE

p~opJ.;· needed in C&sino~s, Resta~rants, Rtmches,
Cr1,1hers, River Rafts! Send $3.9$ for info. to
~AKEWORLO I)Z Bo• 60129, Saclo, CA 95860.
Ol/27

8. MISCELLANEOUS
.
.

Staff survey

NEW WATERBED. $109.9S. buys you I) dar~.
INTELLIGENT, IMAGINATIVE, PER·
walnut·stained Ooor fram,, 2) safety liner, 3) finest
SUASIVE peopk needed for phone projeQt (Joins
lap seam mattr~~~. ~ny si~e wllh thr~eyear guarantee.
Wa1erTrips, 3407 C~ntral NE,
'
04/27
;tdvertising promolion. Pays SJ-$4_ hourly, plu~
Ponus, 9am-3pm da)'s or 4pm·9pm ev~J1ings. Apply
w.ooo· you b~lleve·, ..3019 .CENTRAL NE, three
in person only, 9am~S pm: J 20 Vass<;~.r SE Suite J ·A,
.~ . rs east of Lobo Theatre.
03/07
~
.
Ol/12
" 00
BANK EXAMINER I $868·1221 and II $10()5·1415.
WANTED .. DOUBLE BED .. any kind, Call 2l5·
9349,
lfln
Hish school grl\dl,lat!on or .successful OED test plus
; any cmnbinatjon of college cducat,on in banking·,
HANDSTJTCH co.o~ ~TD. ·seeking memberships
financej accQuntlng or busines& adminhHnHion a11d - and con~ignmenrs, Unique and quality Items: only.
experienc~ in financial accounti'ng supplemented by 2
New locatlon 1012 San Mat~o SE, 255·5885. 03/()7
courses (6 semesler hourS) in above field.$ addin.!lttP
Tl,JTORlNG FOR GRADES J-5 0¥ certifi("d second
to 4 years. II level requires_ one ~:~;dditional ~ourse· irt
gra_r,le teacher. Call29J-l21(;,
0_3/20
ficld$.an~ a lotal of S years. in specified combination, ·. STAFF E;MPLOYJ:;E;S SHOULD know· about
Positions in Santa ~e-invoive extensjv~ travel, Appl¥ _ r:ollectlve bai-gaining. Attend_ u~A meeting pm.
State Per~cmnei·Offlce 130 Sou•h Capitol, Santa ~e,
Wednesday, Room 340, Family Practice Center,
New Mex1co 87503, An equal opportunity affirmauve
north camPus
03/07
03/07
- '
action emplo)'er. .
)Q

to·betaken
By CHRIS MJLLER

.T~e University Staff Association will be sending out queslionnnircl>

s

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

1. PERSONALS

.....

3

S.ERVJCES

ACROSS
1 Bouquet
6 Imitated
10 Fat
14 Fray
15 Cunning
16 Buddhist
mountain
17 Elite
18 Poker hand:
2 words
20 Pronoun
21 Composition
23 Advantage
24 Of kidneys
26 Avenues
28 Bears
30 Female
horses
31 Quotes
32 Assimilating
36 Beverage
37 Wine
'38 Ratite
39 M~rs again
42 Chicken
44 Drills
45 Black birds
46 Goes
49 More painful
50 Angry
51 Cur
52 Advanced

55 Overnight
lodging:
2 words
58 That is:
Latin
60 German
river ·
61 Wyatt62 Wall recess
63 French city
64 Sea birds
65 Portals
DOWN
1 Curve
2 scarce
3 Valued too
highly
4- culpa
5 Nuts
6 Dreadful
7 Papal name
8 Building
wing
9- Monte,
Calif. .
10 Least taut
11 Divert
12 Readjust
13 Fasts
19 Rodents
22 Dance step
25 Chern. suffix
~6legends

UNITED Feature Syndicate
tuesday's Puzzle 'sor.ved:

27 Pli'!ylng card
28 Blemish
29 Glazed Item
30 Pearson and
Wallace
32 Venice VIP$
33 Flawed
34 Time of day
35 Boxer
"Baby Joe"
37 Sour
40 Decreasers
41 Mushroom

42 Hauling
43 St.
45 Spoil
46 Coins
47Wear away
411 Eucharistic
plate
49 Cesspools
51 A.M ..: Poet.
53 Arthur-·
54 Routes:
Abbr.
56 Sandpiper
57 Paddle
59 Day: Sp.

.

UNM yearbook
plans publication
.
.

•

Wlragon

-~~~~Ol~D~T~O~W~~~~~~=;
COLOR COPIES
50% OFF

~t~w;il;lb;o;.L;o;vc;,;M;an;'p;o;o.;:;:;:;:;:;:0;3;m;7;:k:iv:a;fi;te~pl;ac;~;';G;oo;d;c;Jo;s~;i;n;lo;~;ti;on;.;O;nl;v;6~v~r~r~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~iiii~ii~~~~ii~::~ii~~~~ii~==~iiii~ii~ii~ii~. .

Celebrate International
Women's Day

Robin Tyler Comic
Friday, March 9
Student Union
Ballroom

Controls may cause
low motivation level
By MISTIE WITT
Governmental enforcement of
affirmative action and other
regulations may result in em·
ployees having a low level of
motivation on the job, two
professors told a group attending
a meeting of Women in
Management Wednesday.
Daniel Slate of the Anderson
School of Managment said that
under affirmative action, a
.business is required to advertise all
· employment openings and seek
out qualified applicants,
The government does .not have
requirements on how . many
. minority members must be em·
ployed in a business he said. If,
however, the . business does not
show a balance in its minority
employees whith proportionally
represents how .many members of
a minority are in the work force,
the government miiy audit the
business.
Slate said, to avoid .expensive
litigation
and
audits,
the
businesses give equal pay regar- ·
dless M f)erfotmarice and meet the
employment quotas the set when
hiting .

New Mexico
Daily.Lobo
Please place the following classified advE!rtisement in the New MelCico
D'aily lobo
tirnelsl be,ginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !l
For Sale; 6. EmJ)Ioym.:nt; 7. Ttavel 8. Miscella'!eous.

University of New Mexico

B:OOprri $3.00
Sponsored b.y Siren and Women Studies
Student Assoc. Tickets Siren Coffeehouse ,
Full Circle Books, at the door.

New Mexico

.

By COLLEEN CURRAN
, Pictures of seniors for the University yearbook are being taken this
week.
The Mirage, UNM's yearbook, has not been published for three
years. This ye;,~, a small version of the book will be published fur '
seniors only.
"Anyone who is going to be graduating this spring or summer is
eligible to have. his or her picture taken," said Georgine Stob, a
spokesperson for the Student Activities Office.
·
Slob said it will not cost the student anything to have his. picture
taken.
However, copies of the yearbook will be sent only to seniors who
have their pictures taken and who have paid for a copy, she said.
Copies cost $8.20, she said.Stob said senior pictures ·will be taken today from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ·
and from '4 -to 7 p.m. They will be taken Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m., she said.
They are being taken on the second floor of the SUB, across from
Casa Del Sol.
She said four proofs of each student will, be taken, and will be sent
back to the students in about five weeks. Pictures can be made from the
proofs for any student who wishes them, and these will cost about $10,
she said.
Stob said she needs student volunteers to help work on the Mirage.
·"We need artists, people who can do layout work, and people who
can write."

Covered

4. HOUSING

Say
cheese

Within the next week to determine whether UNM's approximaw 3500
staff members would be willing to form a collective bargaining unit.
Speaking. at a t.:SA meeting last night, the association's president,
Susan Kre1ner, sa1d the purpose of the questionnaire is to build
membership and to get more input on what the members want concerning salaries and benCTits.
Kreiner said the association has been unsuccessful in its attempts to
get salary increases and more and better fringe benefits.
''Th,e on!r ~ay, we're going to be able to successfully bargain for
these Items 1s tf we can form some type of collective bargaining unit "
Kreiner said.
· '
The goals and projects of the USA were outlined .a~ follows:
-To work within the established framework to gain a more equitable
salar)l scale to meet the cost of living in the 1970s and 80s in the
Albuquerque area.
-To strive to attain more and better fringe benefits.
-To make sure that staff employees get the word on our efforts and
other news of importance to them .. ,and so the staff has a venue to
make their ideas and concerns heard.
-To make UNM a more enjoyable place to work through pleasant
social interaction with fellow employees.
Kreiner said the two major concerns of the association arc the
possibility of the University administration not giving UNM staff
members even a 7 per cent cost of living wage increase and the current
"inadequate health benefits." Staff members now pay $350 a year for
health insurance which does not cover dental costs, Kreiner said.
She said the USA now has about 500 members, ''One of .our first
goals is to increase our membership and to investigate the possibility of
University photographer Mike Mouchette Wednesday wheth~r there is ~nough support to form a collective bargaining unit,"
she satd.
took pictures of Professor Fre.d Harris and his political scienAlso speaking at the meeting was Billie Neff, president of the
ce class: The pictures are .for Harris' new book, which is Albuquerque Public SchooJs Secretarial/Clerical Collective Bargaining
Unit, which was formed last summer. Neff fielded questions from the
scheduled to be released in January.
approximate 80-100 USA members attending tho meeting, explaining the
process the APS staff union had to go through to form its unit.

EncloSP.d ,$ - - - : . - ~l!d bv-~-~ Telephone

Marron Hall. Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~

New Mexico 97131

•

Jospeh Champoux, also of the
management school said that,
based on theorires of motivation,
the employees may have a low
level of pcrJormance if their
employers resort to just filling
their quotas and giving equal pay.
He said if a person with high
qualifications works at the same
type of Job as someone with lower
qualifications, the' person with
high ·qualifications realizes how
much more effiCient he is tl.tart1he
other person. Therefore, he will
not be motivated to perform· as
well as he can.

DA.ILV
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ii.

Help for hearing-impaired

T~le-typewriters

offered

Machines that transmit typed anytime they need it," she said. state Division of Vocational
messages over telephone lines are Instructions for using the machine Rehabilitation, she said.
Money to purchase the three
now available· to the hearing- arc posted nearby.
· · There are nearly 80 tele- tele-typewriters was provided by
impared at UNM.
The
"Porta· Tel"
teJe- typewriters in. use in New Mexico, t)le Greater UNM Fund from
typewriters are keyboard consoles including those supplied by the Unrestricted gifts to the University.
tha't couple with telephone.
receivers. Mes·sages (Yped on the .
keyboard appear on an electronic
readout display as they are
transmitted through telephone
lines by tonal beeps to appear on
a display ~screen on the receiver's
console.
"I am thrilled to have these
machines," said 'Phyllis Wilcox; a
lecturer in UNM's communicative
disorders department. "It is
important for hearing-impaired
students and prospective students
to have access to the telephone."
Wilcox, who is deaf, has had a
tele-typewriter in her home for six
years. "People take their phones
for granted/' she said. "They
have no idea what its' like to be
without a phone, having to ask
· friends to place calls for you or
drive all the way across town to
find out something.''
UNM's. tele-typewriters are
located in the Special Services
Program office in Mesa . Vista
Hall, in Wilcox's office a't 608
Buena Vista NE and at the cir. culalion desk in Zimmerman
Phyllis .Wilcox, a lecturer in UNM'$ communicative diso;.
library. ''We encourage students
to use the machine in the' library ct_ers departiJrei'Jt, demonst.ates the new te!e·typewiiter.

.

•

Senate overrides conferen·ce veto
The. ASUNM Senate last night
sustained two presidential vetoes
of appr.optiat.ion bills and
overrode a third.
One of the vetoes sustained was
a $600 approptiatiofi bill for
Religion in Life Week, Swanson
said she felt the bill would violate
"the separation of church and
state."

The second sustained veto was..
an appropration of $4,856.88 fpr
the senate observer subcommittee'
of the Law Reporter 'C:o.mmittee,
Swanson had said the funds, as
provided for in the bill, if un·
spent, would not revert back to
the general fund at the e.nd of the
fiscal year as stipulated l:)y law.
·The Senate had to declare a

state of efl!etgency to revise the the National Student Congress in
original bill, so that "furids Philadelphia,
unspent.will revert to the ASUNM
Swanson, !)resent at the
general fund at the end . of the meeting, said she thought the
fiscal year."
· senators were. "Violating their oath .
The revised· bill passed the of office"· by overriding what she
called an unconstitutional law.
Senate unanimously.
In. an other. action, the seilllte
· The Senate overrode Swanson's Mfeated a motion to teinove P,hil ·
veto of a $680 appropriation bill Hernandez as president pro·.
for three senators who attended tempore of the senate,
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Sadat okay asked
NEW YORK (UPl) - Israeli
Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin
said Wednesday his country has
"done its share" to reach a peace
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810 - RHYTHM CHARTS
For Yourself and a Friend
for a 1 2 Month Period.
Send your name, your birthdate, friends name, friend's
birthdate and $9,95 to;
Century Computer Products
P.O. Box 11951 Dept. Y
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87192
Allow 3 weeks delivery

agreement with Egypt, and a
treaty will be signed soon if
President Anwar Sadat gives his
approval.
"With God's help, very soon,
we'll be signing a peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt," Begin
said, if President Carter wins
Sadat's approval of the new
proposals
that 'broke · the
negotiating .deadlock.
Begin addressed a group of
2,000 Jewish leaders hours before
his return to Israel to preapre for
Carter's arrival Saturday.
Carter, Begin and opposition
Labor Party leader Shimon Peres
will address the J(nesset Monday.
"We did our share," Begin
said, adding he could not divulge
the contents of ttie proposals at

this "very delicate moment."
The p·roposals, already approved by Israel, led to Carter's
decision to go io the Middle East.
"They (toe propsals) restored
the peace treaty to be a serious
document," said Begin woo on his
arrival in Washington last week
said Israel would never sign a
"sham" treaty,
Referring to Israel as the free
world's ''one reliable, stable ally
in the Middle East," Begin said he
made some suggestions to Carter
concerning "regionaL issues." He
gave no details.
Israeli o'fficials have said one
suciJ idea is to give port facilities
to the American military at Haifa,
and. the use of a Sinai airbase that
would be under Egyptian rule,

Vietnam charges
~barbarous acts',

·Non-credit class··
registrati.on open

·Forces launch
newattack
tooustAmin
NAIROBI,
Kenya
(UP!)
Tanzanian
forces
bent on
driving
Uganda's President ldi Amin from
power launched a new attack
Wednesday up a major highway
leading to the capital of Kampala,
diplomatic and exile sources said.
The Tanzanian forces reportedly ··
·were virtually within striking
distance of Entebbe Airport,
Amin's ma~n supply link with the
outside world.
All emergency military supplies
Amin has 'recently received From
Libya came through Entebbe, arid
any, successful attack on the
airport would be a devastating,
possibly t'atal blow to the dictator's eight"year rule.
The diplomatic sources also said
a force of Ugandan exiles had
attacked ihe industrial center of
Jinja, 45 miles east-northeast of
Kampala, unleashing hit-and-run
attacks throughout Uganda's
second largest city. ·
Radio Uganda cancelled regular
ne·ws sho:ws Wednesday and
broadcast only music.
The Tanzanians, who have been
concentrated near the southern
Uganda town ··or Masaka for JO
days, began their major new
offensive· Wednesday with a
sudden push up the major highway toward Kampala, the sources
said.
The invading army reportedly
captured the Catholic Missic;>n
town of Mitala Maria, 40 miles
sout~ of Kampala and reached the
edge of Mpigi, considered the
gareway to the capital.
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Five sociology grants
offered to graduates
The National Institute of Mental Health is offering $365,000 in grants
to five qualified UNM graduate students wishing to work toward a
doctorate in sociology.
·
·
Each grant will provide ·a student wit(] $3900 a year tax free and will
cover full tuition costs over a three-year period, said sociology
professor, Dr. Melvin L De Fleur.
"'tudcnts' ·work will be directed toward a training program ·in applied
reseat~h on deviant behavior including drug and alcohol abuse,
criminology' juvenile delinquency and problems of corrections, with a
focus toward Native Americans and persons of Spanish origins, De
·
Fleur said.
Included in the program will be internship work during the summer
with various types of applied field work to study deviant behavior. .
To qualify for the program students must have at least a BA in
sociology or related li~ld.
Further information cun be obtained from Dr. Fleur in the sociology
department.

support for Vietnam,. sending a
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) Bolstered. by fresh Soviet military warship 'and two reconnaissance
aid, Vietnam Wednesday accused vessels into the Amedcan-built
China of staging "barbarous acts port of Da Nang for the first time
of war" that threaten chances for ever, reports from Washington
a peaceful withdrawal of the said.
Peking invaders.
Laos, a close ally of Hanoi,
charged Peking with threatening
to expand the J9-day war by
massing 500,!)00 troops near the
point where the Chinese, Laotian
and. Vietnamese borders join.
·
Western military sources said
there were signs of disengagement
in some areas of the 450-mile
border between China and
Texaco Inc. announced Wednesay it would begin allocating jet fuel as
Vietnam, but military analysts said United, Eastern, Delta and Continental airlines cancelled· more
so far no Peking troops have left passenger flights to conserve fuel for their heavily travelled routes.
Vietnamese territory ..
Although the 10-week shutdown of Iranian oil production triggered
Radio Hanoi reported 426 the jet fuel crunch and other oil shortages, the new Iranian government
Chinese wen! killed. or wounded in indicated it would. exort more oil daily than most U.S. experts had
fresh fighting in the north and banked on.
northwest, and that Peking troops
blew up two bridges spanning the
strategic Ky Cung River and
PAS ADENA, · Calif. - A thin, flat ring of particles IJas been
discovered around the planet Jupiter by the Voyager I spacecraft,
looted nearby villages.
It said the stiffest battles were project scientists announced yesterday. ·
The surpdsing find makes Jupiter the third planet in the solar system
around Lang· Son, a provincial
C!lfJital which western intelligence known to be encircled by a ring of matedal. The others are Saturn and
reports said. was captured by the Uranus.
Chinese last week.
''Chinese aggressors yesterday
WASHINGTON - Ronald Reagan had. his 19!!0 presidential camand tiJis morning continued to paign launched for him today by a committee of 365 supporters who
carry out many barbarous, claim 'the conservative Republican now represents the "mainstream'' ·of
criminal acts, including plundering American thought.
people's houses and wanton
Sen. Paul Laxalt,. R-Nev.; who will chair the Reagan for President shellings,"
the
Vietnamese Commi,ttee, said. organizations will be started immediately in all 50
broadcasts said.
states in anticipation of the former California' governor's formal anThe Soviet Union. stet>ped up its nouncement in three to seven months.

NEWS BRIEFS

The Best in
Comedy,
Music and Drama
Ev~ry

Friday 11:30 A.M.
in the

Subway Station
We are just a bunch
of mistakes that found
a place to happen.

Theater

and Unian Aell11ilie•
pre•entatian

Fuel allocated

Jupiter ring
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AIRLITE LUGGAGE
BY EARHART
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but NO GUARA_NTEE .OF Pt,iBLICATIQN JS MADE, Th~
111JitDrs suggBst that groups wlsl!lng to publ(c[zs imp(Jrtam
events purchsso JIPPf'fJprlats ad11en/s(ng to gl/8tBfltOD

pubNcSt/on.

NEW MEXICO COMES THE MOST
INCREDIBLE DANCE YOU'VE MR SEEN!

Pella Sigma Pi will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the Tripp Room of the
Anderson School of Man·agement.

Independent Student Workers
Union will meet today from noon
till 2 p.m .. in Room 250-E of the
Student Union Building.

· "A Tribute To Women;" at the
KiMo Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
Admission $2, kids under twelve
free.

'

..

Aerobic dance demonstration
today at noon in main arena of
Johnson Gym.

UNM Ballroom dance club will
teach merinque in honor of St.
Patrick as part of their revelries
7:30-9:30 p.m. South/Central
Ballroom, Friday.

Choreographed by Shimon

Mon.• Tues.. March 12. 13 Popejoy Hall
Ticket~ Popejoy

Films are shown in the SUB
Roam 231 D & E, "Babes and
Banners," at 2:30 p.m. today.

Friday~· March

NEW ..
MEXICO'S SELL-OUT HIT SHOW!

9

Ski Party. at l~ed's
· • Special Drink Price• all day
.
• Luncheon Style Show by Mountian Sporte
• Mu•lc by the Planet•
• Slgn•up for carnival race• &:: activitie•
• Prizee, Including a uip for two
to Angel Fire and Skl,apparel

KRKE Midnite
Movie
·Friday & Saturday

Saturd•y & Sunday

MarchlO&ll
• Shovel Race
eBeerRace
• Obstacle Race
. • Western Dieco
• Food&:: Beverage Available

'

Not to m.ention ••• free
beer lor all competitors
snow sculpture, the
·Ned's Challenge Cup,
costumes ••• and mu.ch
more.
Drop by
Ned'slor Details.

THE MALL

CINEMA • 298-5505
2268 WYOMING BLVD. N.E.

Spring Break Clearance Sale
Priced To Sell!
·New and Rental Equip.
SaVings 20% to 78%
'

X-C Poles, Skis, Boots, Tents, Sleeping Bags, Packs
Mt. Equipment Jackets
Reg $45.00
Sale Price $29.95
Mt. Equipment' Parkas
Reg $65.00 ·
· · Sale Price $42.95
Alti-Wear Wester!1 Trail Jackets
Reg $73.00 .
Sale Price $59.95
Lone Alpine Systems .
Tour booties
Reg$19.00 .
SalePrice$9.95
Polarguard Vest Kits
Reg $17.95
Sale Price $12.9.5
Fabiano Climbing Boots
Reg $45.95
Sale Price $32.50
Mt. Pictures & Climbing Poster&
Reg $2.50 & $4.50.
. Sale Price 9{)c each

9611 Menaul·Blvd. NE
4200 Ctnttal SE

Hours: M-F9·9

Sat. 9-6
Phone: 293-97

•

& All Tlcketmaster Locations

I,

. ' lJ

Princess Jeanne Shopping Center
Eubank at Constitution 293·0817
Open 10·5:30, Thurs. til9, Sun. 12·5

nowsrtiCim. ·RoCJm 7311. Msrron H•ll, Tlr11 Lobo wiii1Jttsmpt to
publish nof/ce tile d11y ba(QtB tJnd the day CJf the miJflt/ng

At Ned's and Sandia Peak
this weekend
March9·11

34.95
ShoulderTote
49.95
. 22" Carry-On
59.95
, 24'' Jr. Pullman .
69.95
~, 26" Pullman.wlwheels
(<\' \.,28" Overseas Case w/wheels 79.95

Rugged Lightweight
Softside Luggage
InA Choice
Of 4Colors

NOW tiERE THf~ EDITQRIAL SUBMISSIONS PtJtiCY: Any
chortennl e~tgsfllution or ~mpus group msy 31,Jbmft an·
naUflcflmtmr.> ()( IIIIB(Jt3 or special mestlngs t() th,

First annual Ski Bash

Sugg. Retail Sale ·
Price
Rrice

J

•

Aerobic dancing classes, sponsored by the Intramural Program, begin
March 20 and continue through May 3 on Tuesday and Thursdays
noon to I p.m. in the Johnson Gym Main Arena.
'
An aerobic dance demons (ration will be held at noon today in the
main gym.
Aerobic dance is described as simple, vigorous dance designed to
increase energy by strengthening the heart, lungs and vascular system.
Interested persons may sign up at the demonstration on March 8, at
the Intramural office, Room 230 in Johnson Gym. Class size is limited
to 40 students, with priority given to staff employees. UNM students
"'
will be placed on a waiting list.

Ned's Presents

Reagfjn launched

1f2 PRICE

Registration is underway for 16 non-credit courses to be offered
through the·UNM's Community College Program ..
. T~e courses,. which are sponsored by the UNM Division of Contmumg EducatiOn and Community S~rvices, are open to all adults,
regardless of their educati'onal backgrounds, and who are interested in
learning in a non-competitive environment.
·
· For most ~o~ the. course, there are no grades, transcripts or credits,
although certifiCates of completion are issued upon request. Costs for
the courses vary, but attempts are made to keep the course fees as low
as possible,
··
.
:"All courses are taught. by qualified instructors at convenient times,''
sa1d Joel White, program coordinator.
·
I.Julletins with registration forms can be obtained at all branches of
the Albuquerque Public Library or at the UNM Division of Continuing
Education an(! Community Services, 805 Yale NE.
Most of the courses are .scheduled to begin during the later Rart of
March. The deadline for registration is the Friday preceding tli.e start .of
the course, space permitting. In-person registration will also be accepted
·
.
through the first week of ,class, if space permits.
Courses to be offered include watercolor· techniques, backpacking,
Frisbee, tennis, weavings and wallhangings, breads in season, overview
of social work, auto maintenance, bodymind: holistic health and fitness,
disco dance, racquetball, real estate practice, real estate law, real estate
finance, brokerage administration and small foreign car maintenance.

Aerobic dance .class
open to UNM staff
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Tenth year of infant care

AnniVersary celebrated
.

By I'AITH COLEMAN
The New Mexico Maternity -and
Infant Care Project celebrated its

.

Editorial

tenth anniversary Wednesday with
an open house at its basement
offices in Onate Hall.

State suggestions ..
11!:!

'

It is uncertain whether the New Mexico Legislature favors reinstatement of the draft but it has reje.cted a measure which urges
Congress to limit the miliatry draft to those men and women over 21
years of age.
The memorial was sponsored by Rep. Dennis Pena, D-Bern., who
rationalized that since a prevailing attitude among young Americans
is "If I'm old enough to fight in a war, I'm old enough to drink
alcohol" and since he is opposed to lowering the drinking age, his
proposal would, in his words, "make things a little more equitable."
Sort of like if A equals B and B equals C, then A must equal C.
Pena said recent news reports lead him to believe the drafts will be
reinstated be<;ause the public is dissatisfied with the volunteer
recruitment system. In 'tact, according to a national news poll
conducted Feb. 5-6, the American public narrowly favors reinstatement of the draft by a six per cent margin.
.
Of the 1,600 adults questioned nationwide, 49 per cent support the
move, 43 per cent oppose it and 8 per cent are undecided.
Predicatably, Americans aged 18 to 24 oppose the draft by a 62-33
margin; those 25-34 years old split 49-46 against the draft.
Americans over the age of 65 support reinstating the system by a
53·30 margin.
No Americans have been drafted since December, 1972. During
President Gerald Ford's administration, the Selective Service system
was laid to rest and the requirement that all 18-year-olds register for
a future draft was halted.
But the feeling exits that relying on volunteers for the armed
services is not working.
A possible alternative: The poll shows that 52 per cent of the
public support a program of universal public service which would
require all young Americans to go into the armed forces, the Peace
Corps, or take a hospital or to the public service job for a certain
length of time.
Perhaps state legislators should take note of. the sentiments expressed by their constituencies and channel 'their .energies to
proposing legislation to present to Congress while Congress is still
only "considering" Jeinstituting the draft system.
As Rep. Pena says, the precedent exits for state legislatures to
suggest action by their federal counterpart.

We stand corrected
In yesterday's editorial concerning the abortion measures now
beforE! the state legislature, it was stated that HB314 arid HB315
have passed the House of Representatives. They have recieved
favorable recommendations from some House committees, but both
bills are still in committee.
HB368, as amended by the House Appropriations and Finance
Committee last week, did pass the House Tuesday.

Opinion

Someone wake him
By JOHN CHADWICK
Here it is, the half-way paint in the semester, and what has been
accomplished in this amount of time?
Baffled by my ignorance as to the answer to this question, I went
to Okie's. Hoping for some new insight, all that happened was what
one would expect.
· ·
The next day, when my head stopped spinning, the answer came,
much like a bolt of lighting.
Nothing.
Nothing? Something must happen in eight weeks. But nothing?
Oh su~e. tests have come and gono. Issues of the LOBO hav
.come and gone. But what has really hapt:Je.ned?
Nothing.
Face it, we live in a sterile environment here, free of bacteria and
ulcet·.inducing activities. 'rhis semi-placid community is not thriving
the way a good news t:>hotographet would hope.
There are no major airline disasters here. No riots. No mass
murders. Not even a dead bird.
·
.1 could understand it all if ·this- w~re Las Cruces, but this is
Albuquerque,. This is the major city in this state.
Of course, I must offer some solutions to this growing problem.
Incite riots. Rob, steal, kill and plunder. It makes page one all the
time and it_ can be fun.
·
In the meantime, someone wake me UIJ when sqmething happens.

DOONESaURV

Editor:Something to say
I am glad Mr. Guttman can spell well enough to spot one error out
of three in my last letter which may have been generated by any one
of . three levels of production (surface representation, typing or
printing typographical error) in my h.aste to generate one. piece of the
massive ;:~mount of material I must produce each day. However, 1 will
allow Mr. Guttman and others to do all the nitpicking they wish,
because I am not doing exercises in academic mental masturbation; I
am only stating my ·qualifications to speak on the topics I am
discussing and to defend myself and my position ("La defensa es
permitida,'' ·pero no Ia opresion). If I write something for
publication, it is because I have something to say, and in the
socioeconomic politics of social change, a policy of "boca cerrada''
is definitely not the best policy.
This also relates to Mr. Ulibarri's letter. Back in 1964 I was
beginning to think as he does now, but 1A years of educatio'n at the
university level and in the Chicano movement working with the
Chicano community and dedicated defenders a.nd organizers of our
people like Reies Lopez Tijerina, Jose Angel Gutierrez, Rodolfo
"Corky" Gonzales, . Raul Ruiz, Rudy Acuna and Don Florencio
Aragon, who started with Jesus Pallares in La Liga Obrera in 1932: 1
have come to see that the plight of our people is not due to laziness
or an unwillingness to work, for we have worked, as the blacks say
"from can't see in the morning until can't see at night," but becaus~
of racist oppression, exclusion and discrimination as well as the
lynchings, murder and deportations of our people and leaders.
We aren't asking for anything on a "silver platter.'' though
through our historic sacrifice under the heel of U.S. anglo
colonialism we have earned that; No, we are asking for our fair share
of the earth's patrimony bequeathed by God to all of his children and
for the right to participate fully, equally and equitably in the
production of those goods and services which are essential to our
corporeal well being and which would allow us to develop ourselves
to th,e fullest measure of our human potential, physically, emotionally
and Intellectually. (For, as Buckmnister Fuller puts it so well, God did
not put us on this earth to serve our physical whims, but rather to
develop our intellect,) It is for this end that I am working within the
context of our selfhood, as Chicanos, as Hispanos, as Latinos and as
human beings.
Juan Jose Pena

.
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Africa projects slated
Students and adults who are interested in working in health projects
in Africa during July and August may now ap'ply through the Operation
Crossroads Africa program.
.
Ten Americans per team will join with counterpart African medical
students ~nd specialists in Sudan, Nigeria and Gambia for the eight:.
week proJects to provide .clinical medical services and .jmprove primary
~
health care.
During the past it years, most of the Crossroads participants have
been college students and young professionals but there are no age OJ'
occupational requirements for the non-profit organization.
Those interested in the program are asked to contact Operation
Crossroads Africa, 150 Fifth Ave., New York, NY IOOU.
The participation fee of $1700 covers all living expenses, and limited
financial assistance is available.
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presents

A Theatrical Reading of
Jim Gragbner's
new play

"Friday Nite Special"
Wed: 9:30AM.
in the

Subway Station
Admission is FREE

"HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF SEX"

TONIGHT·
7:30PM
Woodward' Hall
speaker.· rusty wrig.ht
Sponsore~ by Campus
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G~A Budget Proposals

Levi corduroy flares
and all Levi
denim
,.
and corduroy .big
bells-and
student
cuts
.

by Garry Trudeau
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development~

semmar. at the UNM bwlogy department ..
Presenting the talk will be Dr. Karl H. Rieckmann director of the
geog~~phic and tropical medicine program at the UNM School of
MediCme.
The t~lk will deal with developpJcnts in the field of marlaria treat·
mcnt, R1eckmann said.
!h~ seminar wi!l be~in at 3:30 p.m. in Room 139 of the biology
b.u1ldmg. The scmmar 1s free of charge and interested persons arc invited to attend.

With the warm weather of spring approaching so is the 1979 UNM
Fiesta, scheduled for April-27 and 28 on the mall.
Entertainment tentatively scheduled for this year's Fiestas include
frisbee and $kateboard demonstrations, Indian dancers, sky divers,
balloonists, and various musical groups.
• The date is still pending as to when applications may be picked up for
mall booths.
.

IT ff?()M 7Hf3 POINT OF
V!E/IJ C1' 7He VICTIM!
!AifAT IF YOUR WIFe I /)()N'T
IA/13RE JffTACKING YO/J FOU.O!JJ,
IJ.JfTH A HAN06/JN? MR.. DUKE.

Inaccuracy disturbing

The model. was generated by statistical technique applied· to
quarterly data for emplpyment, average weekly wage rates, and
wage and salary disbursements by sector, to name a .few variables,
r'!thi!r than simply ''employment by sector and per capita income."
Per capita income presently is not included in the model. I=urther
interested persons or parties may subscribe to the BBER's model b~
. calling the Data Bank, rather than subscribing "to the ·databank" as
stated in the article.
·
.
·
·
I am misquoted as saying "our forecast model is similar to the
U.S. econometric model in that neither are ·predicti_ng recession .
Most for!'Qulas used in other states are forecasting a .recession." First
of all, I made no statement regarding other state regional forecasts
or "formulas." Secondly, the generic re.ference to "the U.S.
econometric model" is inappropriate. I referred to one particular U.S.
forecasting model, the Wharton Quarterly Econometric Forecasting
·
Model. ·
On one hand,. Ms'. Lichenstein lacked the eKpertise to aciquately
deal ~ith the technical aspects ?f the model. But more importantly,
she failed to accurately report s1mple facts such as dates -and name
of publications. This type of inaccuracy speaks poorly both for Ms,
Lichenstein's reporting skills and for the credibility of news in the.
.Daily LOBO.
.
. •
ilene Keifer
Bureau of Business & Economic .Research

COLEMAN PHOTO

Beatrice Duran and her daughter Renee Amanda were
among the persons who _celebrated the· tenth anniversary of
BCMC's Matern.allnfant Care Project.

f}f:R'3, MR..
{){}KE!

Editor:
Re: "Economic Forecasts Prepared'' by Robin Lichenstein, I am
disheartened by the inaccuracy of the reporting. The Bureau of
Business and Economic Research has created a 55 equation model
(40 structural equations and 15 identities), rather than a single
equ·ation, to forecast economic activity in the state~ This model will
be publishecf in the January/February issue of the BBER's monthly
- publication New Mexico Business, not "i:he. March issue of New

.
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The project was initiated in
July, 1968, by the Public trealth
Service of th U.S. Department of
Health, Education and .Welfare. It
began providing services to
patients in M&rch, 1969. The New
Mexico Department of Health and
Environment works with the UNM
School of Medicine and BCMC to
·
administer the project.
The program was established to
identify 11nd care for high-risk
mothers before f!nd after their
babies are born, and to care for
high-risk infants.
High-risk
patients are those who may not
receive necessary health care and
adequate nutrition because they
are from low-income families, or
who have social or medical
problems such as diab~tes.
From 1969 through 1978, 19,333
mothers have enrolled in the
program for prenatal care, and
14,680 babies have been delivered ..
The Maternity and Infant Care
Project employs approximately 88
people and provides services to
more than 2000 women and 500
· infants annually from aernalillo
and Sandoval counties.
The mothers and infants receive
-care at eight neighborhood clinics
throughout the city and at BCMC.
In August, 1972, the project
received a grant from the PHS to
provide counseling in family
'anning and contraceptives for
ooth men and women.
With funds from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the
maternity and infant care project
also provides nutritional coun·
seling for mothers and food
services for women and infants.
Patients
receive
vouchers
redeemable at local grocery stores,
to provide m_ilk, eggs, cheese, fruit
juices and infant formula to
supplement their diets.
A parent education program
also has been developed, which
incluct'cs ··prenatal; chlldblr'th and
infant-care classes, with instruction in nutritipn, preparation
for labor and delivery, family
planning, the father's role, and a
tour of the obstetrical suite at
BCMC.
Alan W. Noyes is the project
financial officer. Dr. ·John B.
Coppes, assistant professor of
obstetrics and gynecology at the
school of medicine, is the project
director.

.Malaria research talk
scheduJed
at UNM
·
R.ecent
in malaria research will. be discussed today in a

Crusade For Christ

:I
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Forget Hassles, Play tf!e Game
This js the thir(l of a series.
stand between the Lobos and
With all the ta.lk of ticket screw- Madison Square Garden. They can
ups, New York game.s and how make ail the hassles of ticket·
far the Lobos will go tn the NIT, buying become ·just another
people seem to be forgetting one headache. Let it be known that
thing.
the Texas A&M Aggies have
There will be another team on brought their basketball team to
the court when the Lobo town. So let the game begin,
basketball team gets a standing
The Aggies would like nothing
ovation from the Pit crowd. They better than to remind Lobo fans

·'Spring's ·Awoke·ning'
owokes
.

of a game UNM ;lost last year in
Tempe, Ariz. They would not be
the least bit sad to see the Lobos
go down to defeat in front of the
h11ge crowd.
Texas A&M brings its 22-8
record as weli its 6-11 center into
the Pit tonigh't beginning at 7:35
in the first round of the NIT.
That all sounds very straightforward, but in college basketball

By LESLIE l>ONOV AN

•·•

Films by Paul Sharits
and George Landow

Last weekend in Rodey Theatre
the audience looked past the mask
of a 19th century play and saw the
face of today.· The play· was
Spring's A wakening and it .was a
devastating way to be woken up.
A
UNM
Theatre
Arts
production, Spring's A wakening
deals with a 19th century German
societY which has so repressed
adolescent sexuality that most of
the populace has become morally
corrupt.
Written by Frank Wedeki.nd in
1891, Spring's A wakening "occupies a special place in _theatre
history as one of the first plays ·of
the modern movement,"" says
director Lou Crjss, "a key work
of naturalism that both suggests
and strongly influenced the expressionistic
period· which
followed it. .. His theme--that
ignorance is the greatest threat to
innocence--remains both valid and
vital today,"
It was one of the best
arguments ever made for sex
education.
Spring's A wakening revolves
around a group of 14-15-year-old
children who attend a German
prep school. As with many kids
today,. their parents have neglected
to tell them about sex and they
have to find out on their own.
What happens is tragically
familiar.
It is a remarkably natural and
moving 19th century German
work. It pulls agonizingly at the
half-forgotten feelings of our own
adolescent pasts-but it also jabs
subtly at the integral humor in
such situations.
Spring's A wakening ·is a fine
play but it is long, a little wordy
and at the end too abstract in
relation to the rest of the play.
However, whatever faults there
are in this production are
primarily in the script itself. The
cast, for the most part, does a job
they should be proud of.
Although there are .no real
. leading roles . in the play, three
characters-Moritz, Melchoir and
Wendla-serve as catalysts to the
plot. David Medeiros is especially
convincing as Moritz, an underachiever in everything but
emotions. H.e does an impressive
job with a very strenuous and
difficult part. In the part of
Melchoir, Joey A. Chavez sue•
cessfully plays a .Y.oung innocc;nt
evoMng painfully into a gutltfilled young man.
One of the three parts double
cast by director Lou Criss ·was
Wendla, and the individuality of
different actresses in the same role
is fascinatingly app;~rent in this
part. Suki John (appearing Feb.
27, Mar. I, 2, 3, 4 and 8) plays
Wendla as a child who instinctively uses her new sexuality
without understanding it. Her
performance exquisitely captures
that singular childish seductiveness
that characterizes many young
girls, then and now. On the other
side of the coin, Brigitt
.Markusfeld (appearing Feb. 28,
Mar. 2, 4 matinee, and 9) played
Wendla as a girl extremely awkward and shy in her growing
womanhood.
Wedekind also cleverly satirizes •
the older generation responsible in

One Showing Only
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Robin Tyler****Comic
Friday, March 9 ·
Student Union Ballroom
University of New Mexico
8!00 p.m. $3.00 .
Tickets: Siren Coffeehouse, Full Circle
Books, at the door
Siren &

Women:~

Studies Student A~oc.

lunch Time
Enferflinmenf

Totlsy
North Bsllroom

Trio
Avericsno
Sue Y'oung
Tom White
PetlfD Hemgntleg

Notth gntJ South Americgn
Folk Mwie
II A.M.

- 2 P.M.

M
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UNM's Little General, Russell Saunders·
also holds the record for best field
goal percentage. at 61.7 per cent.
He averages 13.9 points a game
and was sought last year by New
Mexico to fill the big-man role for
the Lobos.
Texas A&M also boasts a Little
General in the mold of Russell
Saunders. David Goff, at 5-10,
160, broke the school's season
assist record with 133. Saunders
had 135 assists this year.

Saunders is one Lobo who
would take ·particular delight in
qualifying for the NIT's semifinals, having grown up in New
York City.
But at 7:35 tonight all the talk
stops. forget all about tickets,
forget Madison Square Garden
and forget the rest of the NIT,
Just play the National Anthem
fand bring out the Aggies and the
Lobos.

Softball Team Off to Good Start
By ERNEST MONTOYA
The UNM women's softball
team opened their I 979 season last
week by sweeping six games from
Northwest Missouri State.
The scores were: 8-2, 7-0, 11-0,
1-0, 9·0, and 6-4. The UNM
pitching staff allowing just 6 runs
and 25 hits throughout the series.
But pitching isn't everything.
"I think you have to hit to win
in our conference," Coach Susan
Craig said.
, UNM had little problem in that
department--their batting average
is .405 going into next Sunday's
game against Kansas. . .
UNM also displayed quite a bit
of speed in the series against

NWMS by stealing 12 bases.
Leading the team in batting is
junior Linda Patterson, who is
batting .600 with one homerun
and five RBI's. Cheryl Shaw has a
batting average of .474, with one
homer and six RBI's. Shaw also
leads the team in stolen bases with
five.
Sophomore Cindy Cravens is
second in batting with a .500
average. Cravens has three
doubles and six runs batted in.
The UNM pitching staff turned
in great performances. Nancy
Campbell has a 3-0 mark and has
15 strikeouts. Arvita Higins has a
2-0 record and II strikeouts, while
freshman Michelle Mills is I -0 and
has 6 strikeouts.

"I think that Michelle did very
well in her fir.st college game, ..
said Craig.
Craig also said she was pleased
by the defensive showing of her.
team, as they only commited six
errors in the six games.
UNM's next opponent, Kansas,
was 30-13 last year, third in their
region. That game will be played
at Los Altos Park.
UNM will aiso have a Monday
afternoon . encounter
with'
Oklahoma. The Okie women were ·
24-15 last season with a fifth place
finish in their region.
"I think the team has a very
positive outlook. Last year· was
our first and we were kind of
scared," Craig said.

SUB Theatre • Thursday Night
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his view for the society's moral
corruption. The teachers, four of
them actually UNM professors,
are delightfully funny in their
stiffness, pomposity and rhetoric.
They are: Peter Prouse (theatre
arts d~pt.) as Headmaster Sonnenstitch; Albert Vogel (education
dept.) as Knockenbruch; Richard
Berthold (history 'dept.) as
Zungenschlag; Richard Robbins
(history dept.) as Hungerg1.1rt; and
Luke Jones (a local actor) as
Fliegentod,
But two other characters,
Hanschen and lise, steal the show,
Michael Adams as Hanschen is no
less than brilliant 'in his conversation .with a red velvet couch.
Adams has obviously worked very
h·ard on his acting this year,
especially in this scene. It is a
superb bit of acting. He earned
·
the· spontaneous applause he
received.
Use· was another double cast
role played by two fine actresses.
Susan Hazel Jones (appearing
Feb. 27, Mar. I, 3, 4 and 8) is
beautifully expressive as an lise
aware· of her sexuality but still
possessing the innocence of the
·classic, all-knowing beggar child.
On the other hand, Sharon Taylor
(appearing Feb. 28, Mar. 2, 4
martinee, and 9) is an lise en"
ticingly removed from the other
characters. She is a girl no longer
a child but a woman. In this play

"We look past the mask of .the
actor ,and see the· poet preparing
his mqsk 'in the .dqrk. "
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Celebrate.Intemational
Women'sna·
nothing is that simple. Whi.le the
Lobos have their tales of chaos,
the Aggies are not untouched by
frustration. But then j\lst abput
every team in the NIT can give
you a song and dance on the woes
that have befallen them. .
The woes that have plagued
Texas A&M are ones of consistency, or rather the lack of it.
They have been treated well
during tournaments winning in
Alaska, San Francisco and
Kentucky.
In those tournaments they
defeated teams like· Indiana,
Nevada-Las· Vegas, San Franciso
and Kentucky.' The crowd of
23 ,000 didn't prevent them from
ousting the Wjldcats in their own
tourney 73-69.
But when they got into conference play, they couldn't get
past the likes of Texas, Texas
Tech or even Southern Methodist.
They couldn't get a consisitent
enough effort to win the South
West Conference and .had to settle
for the NIT.
Vernon Smith is their leading
scorer at 15.8 points per game.
But ·the man who must be placed
under control is 6-11, 210-pound
freshman Rudy Woods. He grabs
an average of 8.9 boards a game,
has blocked more shots (63) than
any other Aggie in history and

U.N.M. Department of Theatre Arts

llse is a breath of liberated life in
the midst of moral restriction and
confinement, an'd both Jones and
Taylor do the part justice.
If not a rude awakening,
Spring's A wakening is at least a
re-awakening for all of us. ,The
questions of mor<~lity that pervade
the I 9th century work are
questions that similarity pervade
modern life. As a whoel the acting
is good, the staging varied and
itneresting. It is a provacative
production, implicit not explicit,
11nd one Well worth your time. The
entire cast is entitled to a curtain
call.
Spring's A wakening w·iu be
presented again in Rodey Theatre
Thurs. Mar. 8 and Fri. Mar. 9
and 8 p.m. Tickets are $3 Thurs.·
and $4 Fri. with a half-price
student discount both nights. See
it. They deserve your support.

.

t

Wedekind's

.

Spring's Awakening

BOOKS & THINGS

A New Translation by James Linnell
l>irected by Lou Criss

. 10% Discount W/Thls Ad.
N•w Suppl,y of
Aattology, Occult$
m•tophyalcal Booka ·
Plua magaztn•• &
Pap•rbacka.
CIIHHot•a
Avallabl•

Rod.ey Theatre
Evenings at 8:00P.M.
March I, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9

Lower Lfl'el montgomery

Matinee at 3:00P.M.
March 4th

Reservatio~ at U.N.M. Fine Arts Box Office 277-4402

Dollars
Trash
Check around your ca.mpus community. You, too,
may be abl.e to collect an educational award of up to a
thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses
all over the country were awarded _$8,750 last year by
participating in Pitch In! Week. ~-·
This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will
again reward participating colleges, universities and
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place
educational awards, five second place groups will win
$500, and five third place groups will win $250.
For entry· rules and the Pitch In! Week program kit,
simply send in the attached coupon.
1

.
.
I
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: 1979 National College Pitch lnl Week Of :
: April 2-6. Pitch In! And Win Cash.
:
I
I
I
I
I

NAME

COLLEGE
ADDRESS

I
I

CITY

:

ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS

'
•.STATE

I

Competition void where prohibited by law.

.

I
I

ZIP

1 . Mail to: College Pitch In! Week Desk. c/o ABC Radio Network
1330 Avenue of the Americas, New Y?rk, NY 10019
1
1
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I
I
I
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FOUND: SI\NDIA PEAK Tram poss, in Mltcliell

HOME F()R SALE. Exclusive 3 b<lnn., dining

Murrou Hull.

room. Two rir~:plticc.s, ia1 Univ. ~rea. 8.pcL
financing for qualifi~d huyers. Call- RV, Inc. Rcnl
Estate, 345~358.1.
O,l/OB

Hall. Women's Room. ~~~n1ify and_ claim Rm. 105
f'()UNil: GOLDEN RETRIEVER, corner CcuJral
& Stanford. Wed. evening 2/21. Call 24~·0J94.

Lobo

Keep trying,
·
tfln
H>lJND: JACKET IN Rru. 2018 of fine Ans
Comer. Cnll:?-65-9154.
tfln
LOST: WI-IlTH PLASTIC bag wilh clothing, l!<u
key't, wntch. Taken from Women's lock~:r room

,Classified
Advertising

John\on Oym 3·5·79, Please. No quc~!ion'> n'lkcd.
277-2624, 836-3<11.
03/20
f'Ol!Nil: MITTENS IN Milcliell Hall. identify and

clnm1 Marron Billl Rm; 105.
03123
LOST: MAI.E DOG light goiLI, while bell)', tag

lf9245. Fall Limla 277·3856 or 243~5003. Reward.

03109
FIND YOUilSEI.F IN the Poa<e Corps. 277-5907.

PEUSONALS

CONCEPTIONS SW • A ('OI.I.EC"[ION of UNM
~tudcuts'.(,.'rcJtlivc

HI:IUlCHEl.; YOU IIAV~ angered me and I'm
wurnlng you I am not a woman to take thrt:nt~
~htiHg down. 13EWAIW the Ides or Mowh. L.L
OJ/08

work,. $1.00. Manm1 Hall Roorn

!nH.:e.;pti()n,

~lcrilirutlon,

nhonion. ltigllt to

Choo~t:.

WRrl I•. ItS: AN ENGLiSH Dept.·~POI150rcd tllbloid
i., rww m:ccptiug poetry ltlld proc.c (fiction uud non·
fi(;tinn} ~uhrni'>'rion~. Wr: rcqu~;~t Utm work be typed
mu.l tlclivcJ·cd to llunwnirico,; Rr:J.272. Comrlbutor$
nlU'rl he UNM '>tlltlcnt~. We cnnmH rctur!l

BEAUTifUL APODE I UEO~OOM ap1. Clo50 10
UNM. $100.00 pill" ttJilities, 265~3012,
"03120
MAU~ OR FEMA,Lg roomrnale necllt'<:l to share

03/12
HOMEWORKERS WANTEO. $600 per· 1000
mailing cirttllar.~: Guurnnteed Earnings! Write:
MYRIAD, Box IB93S, Pcntoo, TX 7~201.
03/08
WORK OVF.RSEAS IN the Peac~ Corps. 277~5907.
03/19

tiHiflll~~ript~.

1f/n

CASII JlAJD f·OH used women's ci~Hhing--currcnl
~lyle~. 212.3 Sun Mutt:o NE. (lh:hin(.i RAG SHOP.)
Tuc~. thru SnL tOanHpm. 26B·2H23.
03109
RAINBOWS, (liMJ•I!ROR'S CHOICE), Cclcstlni
c'"'

Se:mming Tcu. lmpo(lcd & dorneslic cignrcltcs &
dgilr~. J•ipcs & pnruphcrnnlla, This. week special:
hie lightcrs1 $.69. Al!iO FREE sample or a new
inct'me just ill from California. ('omc join us tU
Pipe & Tobacco Rd. 107 CornelL
03/09
MADiil.lliNE, l'l.f:ASE CAI.I. Me. I got your

til:kct for WAVrs IV at the Popejoy Box Office.
I. ovc, Mnuri~:e,
03/09'
<:·oMPliJ.SJVE

EATER'S GI!OUP,
6:l0·8:t~Jprn. 2j~·7724 •trtcr 7:00pm.

Thursdays,
03/09

RICHMOND DIC'YCJ.E SUPPLY offm muny
,umc ()jay rcpuirs, nnd spcdnl di~count prices. Pre·
brct1k tune.up 5pcclnl: $9,50. Rc_gulnrly $5.00

'

l

lfn

cdilOrial SY!ilcm. Technical, general, .lcgul, medical,

2

LOST & FOUND

=~·--=:.=.::..=....:.::....::....::...:..:..-=-

FOUNO: DENTAL BITE plate, ocar Geology
Uldg. Claim io Marron Hall 105. •
03/09
FOUND: GLOVES, IIROWN leacher. ldcocify and

claim in Rm. lOS Marron Hall.

03/09

two bedroon1, two bath honic, S.E. Heights, 10
· mins. ffJ-)m UNM . .883-6870.
03121

5.

FOU SALE

$23!10. Cult294-.7061.

cXp(..'ricnccd typist. '265-0023. ('hcupcst rate-.

5pced transmission, two manu;il.~, many spares. Call

03/09

OAROENING? CUSTOM ROTOTJLLING by
experienced operator $15.00/hr.-$12.00 minimum.

Group

tme~

available. Tim 1s Tilling, 268'-6510.

03/20
!'HI~ AT~ CLASSES AND TUTORING ·in English
i!S

a foreign languag(!' by quallflcd Ph.D, 296-1268.
0)/09

EXPERT TYPIST. IBM Selectric. Will do theses,
di:r.scruuions, papers, letters, clc, 344-4953 or 3457668, Keep trying.
OJ/21

HOUSING

tflo

YAMAHA DS7·250 INCLUDES Rd350 motor,
294-3654.

~

03/0B

1968 MEI~CUHY COUGAR--good condltion··bul
needs ,some wor~. C'all 243·7387 or 266-6475 •
1fln
$500.00 or VW of _comparable value.
J977 CHiWROL-ET IMPALA wagon, 26,000 miles.
e.xcelknt condition, small VS, cr~the comr01, i\ir
shocks, e1c. $4,600. Call after 6pm. SZI-8199, 03/09

FREE PUPPY ·-ULACK on while Shepherd and Sl.
8cruard cross, female lmos. oht. Also I ycnr Old
Terrier mix, W_hirc, Female. Free, Cnll 298-0718
after 6:00pm.
1r/n
ECONOMICAL

1970

FASTBACK. Good
condition, very clean 1 exira"· Call268-95J2. 03/12
HEXCEL IJEXCELERATOR SKIS with Look

VW

Nevada <N·17) bindi11g.~. IBOcm, Call 277--2477,
OJ/12
ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS SAVE gasoline.

Mod_cls for most cars whh pplms. Free information
or liti!ratun: 268-5490. Eleczropic Ignition Sales.
03/29
SKI

TUNE-UI'S,

ALPINE X-C.

$6.00.

Also

THE CITAOEL--Sl!PERU location near UNM &

Nordica Competition Gr.01nd-Prix 9 narrow $65.00.

downlown. Good bus servi_cc every 30 mioutes. I
bctlroom or cificiency, $185-$230, All utllitie.s paid.
Deluxe: kitchen with dishwasher & disposal.
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University
NE, 243·2494.
04/27
NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shnrc
spa~iow;. ·2 bedroom house ·!f.r: block rrom Hyder
Park. Furnished cxcepr ror your rbom.
$135/month, !1.1 utililics,$1.35 dcposil. Call Helen

Bob, 268·0370,

256-7829,

.

03/20

FENDER CHAMP AMP, seven rrtonths old, barely
u•cd, $80.00, 881-8803, Dave.

03/08

1978 VESPA RALLY 200 Scooter. 1,600 miles.

Must sell! $1.395. Ncgollable. Jerr Dulcher, 2471581, 255·3274.
TYPEWRITER

03121
shclr, $10,00.
Dinette set $15.00. l'lanls, books, c1othc~, misccl.
TABLE

299·0628 after noon.

IMAGINATIVE;

WITH

03/09

03/12

NEW W"TERBEO. $109,95 buys you I) dark

walnuH;to_ined Ooor frame, 2) safety liner, ~) finest
lap !;Cam maure.~s. any ~it:c with three year
gua'ramcc, Water Trips, '3407 Ccnlr;:d NE.
041.27
TUTORING FOR GRADES 1·5 hy certified second
grade tcuchw. Caii293·12J6.
03/20

Student congress rapped
By JEANETTE KING

The National Student Congress,
attended last week. by three
ASUNM Senators,. was "a
political tool designed for elite
Eastern colleges," said one· of the
Senate delegates who attended the
congress.
Doug Atwell said, ''We·staged a
three-day filibuster to get very
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Are Ready To Be
Picked Up At
Mesa'Vista Hall.
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You can feel the difference ourexclusiveedge-bevclingproccssmakcs in contact lenses from TSO. They minimize uduptation time
for maximum possible comfort. And you can also get soli contacts at
TSO. Comfo11 you can feel ... quality you can see.

abbr.: Pl.
54 Prophet
55 Former·tsar
59 Godwits
63 Indian
64 Gain66 Region:
Abbr.
67 Family mem·
ber
68 Buddhist
church: Jap.
69 Chemical
suffix: Pl.
70 Narrow lane:
Eng.
71 Acid
DOWN
1 Engrossed
2 Singly
3 Male ant
4 Carom
5 Louvre, e.g.
6 Ref. book
7 Mine en·
trance
8 Indian friend
9 Braced
frames
10 Porpoise
l1 Margarine
12 Vapid
13 Manias
18 Bayous
22 Tunisian

•

!

• Cancellations Will Be •
:Made If Not Picked Up:
•
By Friday
•

Va/eriB Ervin

•
•
•••••••••••••••

Wednesday's Puzzle Sol•ed

47 Reatas

49 Within:

Comb.1orm
51 Torment
53 Girl's name
55 Memo
56 Bolivian Indian
57 Center
58 Scoter
60 To breathe:
Cotnb_ form
61 Beige
62 Sc:athe
65 Frost

Doug Atwell

Election
ballot
planned

UNITED Feature Syndicate

measure
24 Beaches
26 Bahama islands
27 Kama28 Start
29 Raidef's
leader
31 Curio
32 Manard
33 Lesions
36 Fathers: Fr.
40 Epiphyte:
2 words
41 Gift
44 Dries up

Crackdown
prompted
····by·'"dr;,dults

Candidates for the ten ASUNM
senators, president, vice president
and a new student government
budget will appear on the spring
general election ballot April 10
and 11.
Petitions for students wishing to
run for the senate will be available
March 19 and must 'be returned to
the ASUNM student government
office on the second floor of the
SUB by Friday, March 23.
.
Candidates running for office
will be able to state their positions
at a rally on Candidates Day,
· March 28.

·walking
the·snake

"Hercules," a 7 to· 8 ft. male pvthon owned bv Stanlev P.
Barnhart Jr. stretches out on the grass by the duck pond
vesterdav afternoon. Barnhart brings his snake to the duck
pond area to exercise because he is harassed at other
parks.

Senate okays
UNMcampus
parking study

•.
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Prescription eyewear since 1935 • Convenient credit available

3 ALBUQUERQUE LOCATIONS
4300 Central A vc. S.E. • SUN SQU,ARE • 4410 Central Ave. S.W.
268·2008
7210 Menaui Blvd.
' 831-5326
883-0077

NOW IN SANTA FE
College Plaz~ -· 2010-A Cerrillos 'Rd.
982-3045
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The New Mexico Senate
Thursday unanimously passed
a memorial calling for an
updated
UNM
c!lmpus
parking study.
The approved measure, a
. substitute for HB448 sponsored by Rep. Felix Nunez,
D-Bernalillo, was passed by
the House, Tuesday.
The memorial requests the
· UNM Regents ~o conduct a
parking feasibility study to
update a study completed in
1977 by a. California firm.

Photo deadline
• •
Set for SeniOrS
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By BARBARA RIGG

The difference
between just wearing contacts
and contact lenses.
fromTSQ

T-S·O

to
the
dismay
of many a Rocky Mountain states
delegates--passed
a
UNM- university congress, she said ..
sponsored resolution to legalize
Atwell said these "contacts"·
marijuana, support the campaign were made at parties, which were
. for human rights in foreign policy, held after regular business was
institute a gas-guzzler tlU(, make completed,
abortion pro-choice, and to
Money
appropriated
by
support efforts to ratify the ERA. ASUNM. Senate to fund the trip
New Mexico's representatives was originally vetoed by ASUNM
said they help~d change many of
President Mimi Sw.a~;n~s;~o:~n::.-,1 ~!:~;~s:
the conference's "undemocratic
rules"· by stressing parliamentary
procedure. "Most of the delegates
knew very little about the
parliamentary procedure," Atwell
·
said.
Ervin said "valuable contacts"
were made with other University
delegates, with "whom they could
discuss eominon problems.
"We talked with Colorado State
University delegates about having

:

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Bellow
5 Intended
10 Remove
14 Girl's name
15 Below
16 Spanish jar
17 Referendum
19 Direct
20 Man's name
21 Drunkards
23 Eskimo
knives
25 Egyptian
·god
26 Together:
3 words
30 Landholders: Scot.
34- pan
35 Scruff
37 Famous fiddler
38 Asia tine
symbol: Pl.
39 Bluest
42 Malay gibbon
43 Gang
45 German
river
46 Same
48 Grassier
50 Supplants
52 C.ookbook

undemoeratic standing rules
changed at the conference." He
said the orignal rules allowed no
debate on any ·proposals, only a .
"y.es" or "no" vote .
Senators' Atwell, Valerie Ervin
and Eiri.k Johnson, who spent
approximately $1000 of University
funds to attend the conference,
expressed shock at the con·
ference's proposals to do away
with detente, reinstitute the draft,
and cancel SALT U negotiations.
Atwell said UNM's threesome
was the only Western university
not to withdraw from the conference.
''The
National
Student
Congress is basically a political
tool designed for the elite eastern
colleges," Atwell said,
Atwell said the congress-much

-
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: 'New Mexico
: · Student Loan
!
March·
:• Dispertions

will

friday, March 9, 19?9

PER-

8. . MISCELLANEOUS

6o WHITE MUSTANG, brand new 200 CID
engine, ilUtorn<uic transn:lission, new tires, A/C,

Jean.
04/JI
HAVE PAPERS, THESIS lo type in a hur_ry'? Call

4.

OJ/09
0)/08

PUJlPJES TO good home. Female, Shepherd
Very ~man. Ciill 873·1904 a(lcr Spm.
lf/n

WcdOk~:y_s.

COMPLETE CUSTOM FRAMING··Iowcst prices
h1 "tOWii··~hop und compare. Box TEAC slide
(r:~mc, barn-slUing rcady-mades, frameless frames,
NOB HJL'L MOTEL,. Reasonable daily and W<!'ckly
quallty metal section frames ln all colors, and more.
roues. 3712 Ccntr 11 1SE near UNM. Phone 255-3172,
llrowse thrQugh our poster -tQile_ction. The_Framery, 03/08
135 llarvnrd SE, 266-2333.
Ol/08
--=~=--=-==-,--,---..,..,.;=;,::::

FOUNO: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester, Call
lf/n
256-3016 or 344-5852.

f'RH~
crot,.~.

268.1{515.

QA TYPING SERVICE; A complete typing and

TYPING PROVIDED, $1.00 per page. Cull 881·
8680 after 4;30.
03120

rcncc~or 4o<!'I'S, $2.50. MiciJdi_ll tlrcs-~nOI $6.00·•Just
$3.~0, mast o;ltcs. 102 k.khmonU NE, 266·1611.

PIIIANltAS. 255·5680.

now 3 minute Pa5sport Photos. No appoliJimcJH,

INTELLIGENT,

Today is the last day of
class before Spring Break.
rasume MonClasses
day, Mar.ch 19

DAILY

JOBS M/F! SA_ILBOATS! Cruise ship!i! No ex~
kha fireplace~. GooU clm~~in lot>ation. Only 6 years . pericrwc, High 11 uy, See Cq-rriberm, Hawaii, Europe,
old, $87,50n.ob. Call Marty nt Gallery of Hume!>
Worl~oH sumrncr curccr. Send $3.95 for inJ'p, 10
Rcallor.~. 29H-743R. Evenin~s, 292-1066.
03/09
SEA WORLD- DZ, Box 60129. Sacto, CA 95!160,
ALL UTII.ITIES PAID. Super clenn one bedroom
.
03126.
off Lpma<i. $95. 262-.1751 Valley Rfntal'i $35 fee~ ~ · EXOTIC JOBS.! LAKE TftiN<!' <;all Lillie cxp.
109
---------~--...,-,0:::l:.::_:
Funta~tic tips (p:Ly) $1700·$4000, summer 3S,OOO
LARGE UNJ'URNJSHED 2 bedroom apt., 2 balhs,
rcorle needed_ in Cnsinocs, RcMaurpnU, Rnn~;hes!
carpet, custon1 kitchen, fircrlace, wet bar, nnmy
Cnli~ers, Riv~r Raft!>! Send $3.95 fQr h~fo. to
ex trw•~ NE. Eveuings, R21·(Jn1.
OJ/09
LAKEWORLD OZ .Do;.; 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.
. RIDGl!C_RJ!ST I UE.PRO-OM, mo~cm i'urnishing'i,
03/27
• ADOUE,

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (I OM s,toctric) and

SERVICES

New Mex·ico

. 03/0~

fee.
03109
N-()I~TH. VAI.(.. [~Y. 3 bftllroomo;, vlgas,

Rentals !35

10

24HR. PAVSD PARKING north of Unite<l
Minislrie~. $15.00/momll, Contact. Michael San03/08
doval, 242-2901.

AGE UNJ)ER 25'! Don't buy auw insurance unlif
you du."Ck our new rates. Hcighls office 266-8211..
mltJ-town 243-5528, Gallego~ Agency.
03/30
MAN AND THE Cycles of Life, the fcaturct.l tnlk
March II from !-4:30pm, ECKANKAR Seminar,
C'oronudo C'cnlcr's Community Rppm. 255·7383
eves. NQ charge.
03/09
Til INK ABOUT THE l'caoe Corps. 277-5907.
03/19

f•INI!LY FURNISHED NE two bedroom, acceptlng
kfU~~ $150 most militic~ ·paiU. f6fd751 Valley

SUASIVE people n<;eded for phone projcct•doing
advcrlis!ng promoJion • .Pays $3.$4 hourly, plus
bont!S. 9nm-3pm ·Qays or 4pm.9pm <!'venlng-~. Apply
in person only, 9am·5prn: 120 Vassar SE Suite 1-A.

24 HOUR TYPING •crvicc. 255-9426, 842-J)HJ,

4

.
PART TJME JOJ} gra~uate~stu~ents_ only.
Afternoon~ and evenings. Must be ·able to work
Friday jlJ1d Snturday nights. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person; no phone calls pl~as~. S~yew!'Y
Liquor Stores at 57041.omns N~. 5516 Menaul NE.

Rcnti\ls $35 fcc.
03/09
CAMPUS FOUR BLOCKS. Carpet~d three
becJrooni, modern furnishings, storage. $200. Gns
paid, 262·175) Valley Rcmals $3.5 fee.
03/09

GUITAR LESSONS1 ALL !:i\)'lc.~. Mnrc's Guitar
StuJio. 265-JJLS.
tfln

294·01 71.
04/27
J>I{-L·.ONANCY TUSTJNO AND cpun~cling, Phone
247·'JRI'J.
04/27
PASSPORT "n<l IDI:NTIIKATION I'IIOTOS. 3
for $.1.75!! I owc.'>t price~ 111 wwn! Fu~t. plcu\irll:h
m:or lJN!\-1. Call 2(JS 2<144 or come 10 1717 Girnrd
04127
Bini. Nl·.
C'ONJACTS'/'!'1 POI.ISIHNG & SOLUTIONS.
Ca'>cy Optic<tl Cumpuny. 265·8846.
04127

EMPLOYMENT

feoced yntd, $120, Ytilhics paid. 262·17SI Volley

schol:tstic. Clwns & tables. 345-2125.
04127
.TYPIST - TERM PAPER,S, Th~sls, Resumes, 2998970,
04/12

Hl5.
1fln
At'('lJRATE INFOI{MIITION AllOliT ooo·

6,

03/19

3.
1.

03/09

StUdflnt performers will be ffllltured todilv in the Subwlly
Station at•11:3o a.m., in the utirical thBIIter gtoup LollllfH' Up
Productions. The seven-membsr tmupe is · /NIIt of the
student tntperimental theater and sponsored by the theater
arts departmfltlt.
·

Today is the last day seniors
may have their pictures t2ken for
the rejuvinated Mirage, UNM's
yearbook.
Any· student who will graduate
this spring :Or summer can have
tb,eir photo taken on the second
floor of the SUB fr.om ·8:30 a.m. .
to 1 p.ni. and from 2 to 4 p.m.

. The number of UNM students
who defaulted on federal loans
doubled between June 1977 and
June 1978, prompting the
University to crack down on.
alumni who owe UNM almost
$2.5 million.
[Editor's note: The Office of
Education this week gave UNM $1
million for NDSL loans, which is
$422,000 less than the amount
awarded the school last year.
The drop in funds is partly due
to a shortage of federal funds.
Also the office expects UNM to
push harder in collecting
delinquent loans to make up· the
difference, said acting Director of
Fiminical Aid John Whiteside.)
Accountant Lou - Likovic said,
"UNM is no longer turning over
delinquent accounts to ~ollection
agencies. We are now takmg court
action against these people. There
are between 20 and 30 cases
pending right now."
A $2,422,145 . total of outstanding debts for the NDSL
program as of June 30, 19'78, gave
UNM a 21.4 per cent delinquency
rate.
''That is double the delinquency
rate for the previous year,"
Likovic said. •
Collection responsibility for the
NDSL was moved from the
Student Accounting department
and established 'in a separate
department Feb. 12. Ralph· Sena,
director of the New Mexico
Student Loan Prosram .js head of
the department.
.
. , . .
The department 1S bemg
reorganized to make the collection
~~d.ess more effective, Cikovic
Students who receive National
Oirect Student Loans have a nine
inonth "grace periQd'' after· they
graduate before the first payment
is due.
.
Four monthS' before this grace
period expires; the . collections
~epartment sends the . former
s~ude!lt a notice t~Uing him. wh~n
h1~ .(1rst payment IS due, Llkov1c
sa1d.

.,

